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FEAR 10B VIOLENCE

IN RAILWAY STRIKE

Philadelphia Police Aimed
for Traction Fight

3500 MEN ARE

Demand Recognition from Prcs
ident of the Company

Are Ready to Quit Work Upon Order
from Lender Jamcs Farley Strike-
Breaker linn 2OOO Men to Take
Their Places Olty Firemen Will
Combat Any Disorder with Streams
of TVntcr All Unions in Fight

Philadelphia Dec 2 ThIrtyfive hun
dred street railway employes have voted
to walk out upon the command of their
executive committee because John B

Parsons of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company refuses to die
cuss with them theIr grievances

Rezln Orr national organizer oC the
Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes announced
today that he used every moans to
bring about the conference with the
officiate He did not deny however that
there was little lope of success along
that line and that a strike Is Imminent

Strikebreaker James Parley is here and
has imported 2000 njen with which to man
the cars The strikebreakers are quar
tered ia Willow Grove Park a pleasure
resort owned by the Rapid Transit Com
party and are feasting OH the fat of the
land For the drat time since August
there was the sound of merriment in the
park Some of the mesa were skating on
the lake and others while away the time
playing cards

All Union In Fight
AH the labor unions of the city have

taken up the tight and declare they will
carry the fight into polities Because of
the contract by which the city te it sharer
In the profits of the company and the
fact that Mayor Reyburn is a director
the traction company political pressure te
being brought to bear upon the directors
It Is conceded that there will be a strike
unless the company makes concessions In
either event it will cost the company not
less than 1000600

Director Clay of the department of
public sated has increased the police
force and policemen are on guard at all
tho car bams He has celled in all

firemen and ordered the Are de-
partment to be prepared at Any time to
be called orf or It y

He explained that it was Ida purpose to
sound a fire alarm whenever there is
rioting and the firemen under direction
of the JH UC will tern streams of water

the rioters

THREE DROWNED IN LAKE

Skaters Break Tlirbujrh Thin Ice
and Only One IN Rescued

Plttsfield Mats Dee 22Henry Nor-

ris aged sixteen years Henry Ano a
drug clerk aged twenty and Miss Alioo
Mozlener aged seventeen were drowned
while skating on Onata Lake today

Young Norris and a boy named Suttle
were skating together when tho ice broke
beneath them Norris sinking alone in
about forty feet of water Suttle clung
to the edge of the ice until rescued
While the police were endeavoring to ob-

tain the body of Norris a boy informed
the officers that ho had seen a man and
woman break through the Ice at tho
other end of the lake

The police went to the spot indicated
and found Anos hat floating on the

thereby confirming the boys story
The hat wee identified The young wonted
was employed in a silk mill here

FAST MAIL DERAILED

ChlcngoNevr York Train Runs Into
Freight Wreck

Plttsburg I ec 22 The fast Chicago
New York mail train known as No IS
was partially derailed near Bolivar Pa
tonight through collision with a freight
train which had jumped the track The
two heavy engines were brought to a
standstill ta suddenly that the life pas-
sengers bounced about like so many
toys and it hi reported that many were
injured although the railroad people

that nothing serious happened The
train left Plttsburg fortyeight minutes
late and was making up time drawn by
two fast engines when it ran into a
wreck of twenty freight cars

The freight was wrecked through the
agency of a broken rail and part of the
cars were plied up in the path of the fast
train just as It came round a curve half a
mile away

The first engine plowed into the wreck-
ed cars and turned over on its side The
second engine was also derailed

Tho train consisted of five mall cars
two express cars and three coaches

It is said that several of the moll clerks
were Injured being tossed over the racks
In their cars

WANTS TO FREE SLAVES

Former hoer General Working for
Emancipation in Africa

New York Dec 22 Gen J
formerly of the Boer army Has a pas-
senger by the American Liner New York
In from Southampton today At quaran-
tine he said that he would locture here-
on General emancipation of tho human
race He denied at the pier that the
scope of hit project was bo universal

He said he wanted to enlist American
sentiment in tho freeing of the sjavo in
Africa He would not attempt to free
them all at once He would devote him-
self first to stirring the world to action
on behalf of the serfs of the Portuguese
section of Africa

Later after getting some results in this
line lie would take up the subject of
liberating the slaves Of the Congo

GOT Hughes Improving
Albany N Y Dee 22Gov Hughes

condition from his recent attack of the
grip was no worse today He was up
and about the executive mansion this aft-
ernoon It was not expected the governor
will be out for a couple of days
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Rain
and wanner today unsettled to-

morrow probably rain brisk
southeasterly winds increasing

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Street Car Strike ta Philadelphia
Hungarian Premier Victor In DueL
1 Another Mine Believed Afire
3Gotham Lid Is Lifted
3 Woman Confesses Husband a Slayer
S Dick to Akl Forakor-
i News of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
in the Political Situation

3 Woman Attacked by a Negro
4Dtotrict Bills Before Congr
9 Negro Minister Scores tho Whites
9 Churches Have Christmas

10 District 119 Years Old Today
12 Christmas Dinner for the Needy

ENDS HER LIFE BY GAS

Richmond Woman Commits Suicide
Because of III Health

SfMcM to The WMfctogtoe Ilcnld
Richmond Va Doc 22 In a fit of

despondency this afternoon Mrs Ella S
Ford of 1801 West Main street commit-
ted suicide by turning on the gas fe a
kitchen range and sticking her head into
It Her body was found by her husband
who stumbled over it In the tyurk after
haying searched the homes of several
relatives and intimate friends for some
news of her Her husband Cbarloe
Ford is Ji wealthy contractor

Mrs Ford was thirtyeight years old
She hail boon in Illhealth for some time
Her family attribute the suicide to that
fact

Every possible avenue for Ute escape
of gas lied been tightly closed by tire
young woman Prior to enoing her life
Mrs Ford whose maiden name was Btht-

Sununese of Baltimore dressed core
fully In her best clothes and combed and
brushed her hair

The womans head was tin inaldo
the oven of the stove when her body was
found the gas pouring steadily into her
face There was no sign of a struggle

CUMMINS MAY RESIGN

Governor of Town Then Be
Candidate for Senate

Des Moines Iowa Dec 21 Gov A B
Cummins may resign and deliver the Wise
of tits government Into the hands of

Lieut Gov Garst who te a candidate for
tbe Republican nomination for governor

This It is said te being seriously
considered by the governor us the most
advantageous in view of the situation on
the political checkerboard In Iowa

Gov Cummins would gain a great goal
by rslgatas At would in the first pteee
remove Wmfrwi the s-

tkHi of appointing himself to the United
States Senate in case any casualty should
remove Senator Allison

The rumored effort of Leslie M Shaw
to get the Iowa delegation for the Presi-
dential nomination puts another interest
ing phase on the Iowa situation Poli-
ticians who claim they are in position to
know declare that Shaw is an avowed
eandldatcfor the Republican nomination
and will ask for the Iowa delegation

FIRE BREAKS OUT IN MINE

Pit at Bairds Ablaze at late
Hour last Night

Flanks Start GOO Yards front Month
Several Men flay He Entombed

Although Was Closed

Monongaheia Pa Dec 22 A which
broke out this afternoon in the Schoen
berger Mine at Bairds Station near here
is still burning at a late hour tonight
That the fire is more serious than the
company officials will admit was learned
tonight from trustworthy sources

The fire Is said to have started in
entry No 10 about 600 yards from the pit
mouth It is supposed the flames started
through an electric spark igniting a brat-
tice door A force of men was promptly
set to work to check the flames and is
working In twohour shifts wallfngin
the portion of the workings affected

A that several men are caught
in the mine cannot be verified the
officials are reticent

The mine was closed several weeks ago
and no workmen were in it when the
blaze started

JUSTICE GOES TO SLEEP

In a BnjcrRafirenittster In Darien When
Xot PrcHidinf at Court

Stamford Conn Dee 22 During a
trial for an alleged violation of the liquor
laws in Darien last evening in which
State police officers disguised as trap-
pers of animals got the evidence Justice
of tho Peace William WHlmott jr whose
other occupation is baggage master at
the Daften station of the New Haven
road fell tasleep

This condition was not noticed until At-
torney Keough for the defense called a
witness Tho man stood several moments
with uplifted hand waiting for tho sleep
ing justice to swear him In Mr Keough
brought Justice WHlmott back Iran
dreamland and the case went on

Judge WHlmott discharged the accused
John W Pardee a hotel keeper

SHAH OF PERSIA YIELDS

Accepts Conditions Laid Down fcr
Hint by Parliament

Teheran Dec 22 The Shuh has yields
and signed a declaration on the Koran
which he sent to the assembly today

mark of His fidelity to the constitution
He accepted the conditions laid down by
the Parliament Including tire punishment
of the ringleaders of the recent riots
and the dissolution of the court clique

Union Trust Co New HouseWith its perfect equipment Invites
business or personal account Interestpaid on subject to
check Govt supervision
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HAS TICKET

Big Copper Magnate Wants
Roosevelt and Johnson

i

HE LAUNCHES A NEW PARTY

Boston 3Inn Says He Knows the Sy-

ieih In In Favor of William Jen
nliiBK Bryan HclIcvuN KooNovcIt
the Oholce of yineteiithH of the
YoterKvIn thc

New York Dec Jl Thomas W Law
son the copper magnate he
the White House after a conference with
President Roosevelt test Tuesday

refused to saying he would to
sue a statement later The statement was
outlined today by Mr Lawson He

the iMpuchftig of a new political
party whoso caB Hfl for President
and Vice PrtsMetot will be Theodore
Roosevelt told Go Joie A Johnson of
Minnesota

I personally know that fits system
knows William Jeuirtng Bryan to be
what we alt know hunt V0 be a dean
honest unpvrchasaule American Nev-
ertheless they are to put him
in the White because they helices
that they can discredit him at the very
beginning ha showing the world his help-
lessness in handling and controtttag a
situation which has almost stamped
President Roosevelt

Demand Roosevelt Again-
I unqualifiedly say that bat for the

third term tradition and Theodore Rte
velts promise to bow to it he would be
today the choice of ntMetenttts of the
American people for another Presidential
torm

He would bo only too wilting and anx-
ious to accept another term the Presi
dent is s surrounded by
and the systems trickery that he can-
not move hand or foot If Roosevelt Is
not given another term there will come
to the people soon after the

of Iris successor such dissatisfaction
with his successors work such anger
that they have been harnessed by the
system for the next four years that they
will sweep over the country like a tor-
nado which will leave in its wake ap
palling disaster This means that Roose-
velt must be compelled in spite of him
self to be his own successor

In closing this appeal to all Godfear
ing countryloving Americans I v would
say It should matter nothing to the
American people what attitude President
Roosevelt takes toward our work His
personal likes and dlalltfes wishes or In-

tentions should not weigh a finchs
feather with us

IRISH GIRLS TO BOOM ERIN

Pretty 3InfdM Coming Over to Dem-
onstrate Native Industries

New York Dec 22 Tile Irish societies
of Now York are preparing to make the
Irish industrial fair to be held soon at
Madison Square Garden a celebration of
the new spirit of industrial progress
which began in a few years ago
The movement has given new life to Irish
industries as Is evidenced by the falling
off in Irish immigration to this country

All of tho Irish industries will be dem-
onstrated at the Garden show Some of
the prettiest girls in Ireland Recording
to the press agent will come here ex-
pressly to show American women how
Irish linen is made To keep the flax at
the proper temperature and moisture a
biff humidor will be erected in the Gar-
den

Would Bar Liquor Men
Warsaw Ind Dec 22 An amendment-

to bar all men identified with
business from the Fraternal Order of
Eagles will be introduced at tho next
national convention at Seattle according
to Theodore Bill grand worthy vice pros
ident

Lima Peru Dec fire which last-
ed three hours occurred last night on
Central street Dlvorclndas The
was heavy There Is little Insurance-

A In Carte Tuneh Served
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1112 N ave
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EARTH TO BECOME A DESERT

Lecturer That Water Will
Some Day All

Boston Lee sIt Is UM doom of the
earth said Prof Parelisafc Lowell yes-

terday afternoon hi We lectwra before the
College club to b severed svlth deserts
like and the tin wfci come v
water in this world f o ss wOt ha
more precious than sold

TIle kinetic theory of mate he con
reminds 06 theft sMMtil body

with a larger one ftpMl why the
has already Its ate For Ittte

reasons the seas pad w ad though
Mam aooa had asm jfe 4tte on U 4-

ptiiti 9w and nc inWlan a
water iGeJsjndin mare than twenty miles

The only water left on Mars Is that
which Is gathered senri anne lly at Its
polar caps Mars thus lacks water sup-
ply and leaving out the question of
canals we are led to recogntae from the
general conditions of the planet that it
supports some form of organic life
form which is peculiarly and manifestly
beholden to the polar cps

Stewart Hyde Wijl Probably Spend
Christmas on Poor Farm

listabl tailed Stable of Trotter Later
Tries Running Horses

Loses All the Time

Freeport Long Island Dec JS Stewact
Hyde who disposed of a fees
than ten years wilt probably spend Ms
Christmas as a went of the tows of
Hempstead at its poor farm
Hyde is a descendant of one of tile eldest

and most respected families in the town
When his father died the young man
got about lM i and subsequently
inherited other sums He was then Jut

his majority His grandfather Isaac
Hyde had made a big fortune in the
leather business in Manhattan

When he got pert of his fathers
estate Stewart Hyde proceeded to satis-
fy his ambition by establishing a stable
of trotting horses and followed the grand
circuit He did not win enough to bal-
ance the cost of care and transportation
life horses were good enough to warrant
ue hope that they would win but they
always seemed to be nosed Hyde
stuck to the game and lost heavily

Then he turned to running horses
went down more rapidly and finally from
an owner he turned stable helper catch-
ing work as he could around the race-
tracks Last when Simple Hon
ors disappeared from Belmont Park
stables it was learned that Hyde brought
him to Hempstead and forgot to return
him or notify the owner

Hyde married several years ago Miss
Libido Gardner daughter of J Morris
Gardner She and her child have lived
for the last few years with her father
Last Wednesday Hyde dead broke and
hungry applied to the keeper war
farm for relief and on Thursday he was
admitted

PLANS TRIP THROUGH ASIA

Dr Lanfcr Will Lend Expedition to
Study Anthropology

Chicago Dee Berthold Laufer
has resigned from the department of an-
thropology at Columbia University and
will come to Chicago to organize a

of Feast Asiatic Ethnology in
the Field Museum

A portion of the museum will be given
up to anthropological subjects and spe-
cial expeditions will be sent to Africa
South Africa Polynesia and Eastern
Asia The Asiatic expedition will be in
charge of Df Laufer himself

Dr Laufer though a young man al-
ready has made two extended trips to
different parts of Asia He spent the e
years in China penetrating districts
where a white man had been seldom seen
He speaks and reads Chinese Tibetan
and a number of the dialects abounding-
In China
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Minister Polonyi Thus Es-

capes a fatal Thrust

PREMIER WEKERLE VICTOR

Hunerarlnn OfllcInlH Make Up Differ-
ence After Spectacular Sword
Play In Which Seconds Interfere
Bmperor Who APjC oved o Duel

Budapest Dec 21 The duel between
Premier Wekerie and exMlatster ef Jus-

tice Felony growing out of speech
made bjr Dr Wekerie in the Diet In
which the prime minister attacked Po
kmyi was fought today

Dr Wekerie was larger and stranger
than Ilk opponent and pressed Mm from
the beginning The weapons mod were
swords After a few passes had been

Dr Wekerie would have dealt
Polonyi a severe Wow had not one of the
seconds caught the blow on his own
sword as Pstowyi had already boon
forced back beyond the limit mark

In the second bout Dr Wokerle got
through his opponents guard twice awl
dealt him two blows on with tho
tat of his sword The seconds stopped
the duel out finding Polonyi was not

they ordered the combatants to
1

Polonyi AUs Pardon
The third bout was about to

when Polony realizing Dr Wckarles-
anpedority and magnanimity ia not in-

flicting a wound gave up his sword and
m a voice shaken with emotion begged
the premiers pardon for insulting him in
the lobby of Parliament aftor his speech-

in the House A reconciliation there
upon effected

Dr telegraphed an account of
the duel to the Emperor who had his
permission that it be fought His majesty
telegraphed his congratulations

WOLF ATTACKS ACTORS

Audience In Panic When Hero and
Heroine Arc Bitten

Rome Ga Dec H During the per-

formance at the opera house Saturday
night Miss Leona Leslie and Oscar
OShea who tako loading parts were

torn on the stage by a huge wolf
which Is used In the
actress and actor were attacked in their
scene where the hero rescues his sweet-
heart from the don of wolves into which
an Indian had thrown her

When Leslie was thrown into the
den the great wolf at once attacked her
and tore her arm and side The girl
screamed and OShea leaped into the
den and tore the girl from the wolf The
animal then turned on OShea and fright-
fully tore the actorsjeg v-

An Indian who was standing near
rushed to their assistance and drove the
animal back into his den The audience
witneasod the scene and Stampeded when
they realized that the attack of the wolf
was a real one

ANARCHY PREVAILS AT FEZ

Tribesmen Set Fire to Stores and
Drive Foreigners from City

Tangier Dec 21 Anarchy prevails at
Fez The tribesmen set tire to the stores
of tobacco and opium and chased the
members of the foreign board from the
town

They are threatening to assault the
Jewish quarter

hail lf717 In Her Stocking
Boston Dee 22 Mary Carr aged

thirty was arrested and a matron found
51717 in her stocking She declined to
give any Information concerning herself-
in court and as nothing was known
against her she was discharged
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QUARTER MILLION FIRE LOSS

Electric Wires Start Blaze in Big
Wlllcenbarre Store

Wilkesbarrc Dec 2 Fire today de-

stroyed the Globe store of Laagfeid
Brothers of this city causing a loss of
33000 and resulting in the injury of
eight firemen Electric wires caused U

The entire fivealary building was gutted

EMULATES KOEPENICK HERO

Austrian Dresses Like a Lieutenant
and Carries Off Treasure

Vienna Dec 22 A robbery worthy of
the hero ot Koepcnfck was carried out
yesterday A former
acnty officer of the name of Goidechmtdt
dressed himself in the
nontenant drove up to the Vienna

and demanded the key of the
belonging to the Second Regiment of

The key was handed over to him and
he entered the strong room where he
forced the strong boxes with a heal
and abstracted JfcfiOO kronen and sank
books worth 3009 kronen He then en
tered his cab and drove to the savtagB
bank drew ettt tile money and disap-
peared

When It was Mseovered that a robbery
had been committed there was great

in military ad police circles A
wardrobe dealer recognised a portrait of
Goldschmidt as that of a nan who had
bought a lieutenants uniform front him
The cab driver wag also Identified

WILL NOT RETURN TO RUSSIA

Student Who Prefers Death to
Back Allowed to Enter

Philadelphia Dec 21After a day spent
In harrowing suspense Vladimir Kyvan
the Russian student who braved terrible
privations as stowaway to escape death
by a Russian bullet was Informed to
day by the immignufon oStetaJs tint he
wilt he permitted to land in this city

A telegram from Dr Alexis Kepis
a wellknown Russian Lfbenji of New
York City offering to advance transport
tion the youthful refugee decided
Commissioner Jolla J Rodgers

Ryvaa also claimed to haw friends lit
Philadelphia
cated He said he was unable te give
their tames and it te thought that they
use members aC tile Terrorist organisa

I will die rather than go hack ta Has
Ida sold Rrvan before ha learned that
he would be permitted to lard My
father is rotting ta a Siberian
two of my uncles are burled alive hi
fortress at Riga My fate would he votse
than theirs

SEES END OF PROTESTAimSSL

New Haven Minlnter Startles Con
prreFratlou In Radical Sermon

New Haven Corn Dec 21 Rev New
nan amyuiTs a Member of the Yale cor-
poration pastor of the Center Church-
he oldest vandme6tia jftrw4 J i-

SfUtonal church in Connecticut hi his
Christmas sermoH today surprised his
hoareR by saying that Proteatanttem is
passing away and that a new Catholicism
te taking its piece

He said that Protestantism has done
Its work bringing fullness of thought
and that now the church te split up into
so many parts that It can never do any-
more good He stated that Protestantism
long ago lost influence over the govern-
ment and Is now toeing h over the homes

Monster Has Head of Ostrich and
Mouth Like Camel

Sighted by the Good Bark Elise Off

the Azores Domb Fails to Do
Work of Destruction

NeW York 21 The Swedish hark
Elise Capt Johannsea got ia at pier 25

South Brooklyn today The Ettee te va
loading a cargo from Bristol and aPt
Johanasen has some remtntecenccij a a
new brand of sea serpent

The Bilge cleared from Aruba hi the
Dutch Antilles so long ago that they
dont speak of It It was while on
way to Bristol as site was standing to the
southward of the Azores that the
lion to n dial htatorywas sighted

To understand what happened it was
necessary first to know that Capt Je-
hannson Is noted for his hatred of sharks
as well fits his love of the troth He
never sails without a collection of

on board and is never too busy to
stop for a shot at Johnny Shark

On this lest trip the captain carried
along a quantity of bombs and had he
s ysr great success in getting the sharks
to swallow the bombs cunningly eon
cealed in The bombs had
tlraefusex and blew p the
sharks dinner

Well It was to the soathard
Azores that the lookout sighted dead
ahead a queer gray something Igteg
submerged with what looked to Be
of a conning tower sticking out of the
water The Elise wets ambling along at
a twoknot gait and everybody got
good look 4

It was found that the conning toYwas a most peculiar tin OR a most pe-
culiar fish As the Elise sailed by the
conundrum raised a head shaped tike that
of an ostrich and opened
the captain says a mouth like a camel

It wagged the spilt lower Jaw and took
readily the raeatocvered bomb which
Capt Johannsen heaved As It ab-
sorbed the bait a happy smite overspread
the strange countenance and Capt Jo
hartnsen was almost sorry abqut the
bomb

However the bomb didnt exptede and
that explains why the monster Is still
unclassified

Dallies nt Rate of One a Year
Richmond Dec S Mr Mrs

Rush McCammon of Greene County are
entitled to membership in the AntiRace
Suicide Club the fourteenth child hav-
ing been born to in fourteen years
of married life Thirteen of the children
are living Mr McCamnjon is forty years
old and his wife is thirtyfour

I Baltimore and Ohio to Baltimore
j Trains leave New Union Station every
hour on the hour 7 a m to 8 p m weekdays
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SECRETARY TAFT

VISITS GORTELYOU

Puts lend to tile of
Strained Eelatious

ALSO SEES ER

Discusses Political Situation
with Manager

Gives Out Information as
to Whether Presidential Boom
Will Be Placed In Other Hands as
Ha Been Intimated Loaves for
Cincinnati to Visit Grave of His
3Iother Freeforall Lists In South

Secretary Taft showed yesterday that
he no work in reports circulated
that fitece watt a breech between Secre-
tary Cortetyoa sad his feiJoiyniembers
of the Rsieeveit Cabfnat and
with Mr Taft

He called at 0f Secretary
Cort yew who te from a sever o-

cUaek of the grip wished him a Merry
Christmas sad a speedy return of health
thus demonstrating that there has been
no rupture the pleasant personal re-

lations existing between the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury

Secretary visit to the Cortelyoa
residence excited a good deal of Interest
in Washington esmlng as it did right

Cortetyoti conspiracy story
related that Mr Coctefyou and

tMrd term to conceit a weHlaid
to Mad tile Presidential nomination

loathe of the Treasury The
coneteekm drawn from Jhte state

of aNeeed facts that Mr Taft and
Mr Cortdtyett had reached the parting of
the ways aad that one or the other

to quit
the Cabinet

with VoryM-

Jaat Iris departure for Cincinnati
where he went to tomb of hts
mother who tiled whnV he was on his
tour of the world

sev-

eral hours conference with Arthur L
VorjfHotreetormchief of the movement
having for its purpose the nomination of
Mr Taft aa the Repahttcan Presidential

Mr Vorys ta the
I ani1sjl iinlHsjinnnlis if Ihn m il tear

baasiug OK Ks tait candidacy
to what was said after

reaozied that things were looking
up fat a political way AM the Secretary of
War

Washington has been looking forward

of Mr Taft sad Mr Vorys following Mr
return to tile United States

It had been reported that friends of
Secretary Taft were dteBaOafled with the

gement of his boons and that poten-
I leaders of the admnietratfon would
insist that Mr Vorys be displaced and

a more progreeehre and
campaign It is not knows whether
subject of a chaage m the Taft manage-
ment was JlBCUBseil at the conference
yesterday

Secretary Taft matte no cementconcerning the matter and Mr Vorys
naturally declined ta disease it

Attributed to Outsiders

suggestions of a shaJeeopm the Taft
management were made by persons close
ly Identifled with the mterests of other
candidates and that they were PUt out
solely aa troublebreeders They place no
credence m a report circulated a week
or more ago that President Boose vet
head declared to a caller ifcnt Secretary
Taft campaign should he placed ia mor
competent hands

Secretary Taft will reach Cincinnati
this morning He wilt spend the day in
that city leaving for Waahingtoa in time
to reach here tomorrow It te the ex
pec ation here that upon his rotary plans
wilt he made for a conference of those
interested in his candidacy and political
observers look for a Quickening of ac
UvitJes m Ills behalf

Mr Taft has been away from the
United States more than three months
It is supposed that be talked politics with
President Roosevelt when he caned at
the White House Friday and Saturday
nights

He hasnt got his bearings on the po
Htical outlook yet and until he has there
will be little doing with the Taft boom

Will Map Out Plans
By the latter part of the week

tart Taft in all probability will get a
line oa the situation and then the well
wishers of his candidacy will get together
to decide upon a course of action It will
be made known probably m the near
future whether new blood Is to be in
jetted into fbe Taft management

Further than to saythat he came here
to confer with Secretary Taft Mr Vorys
would not talk last night He said he
wound return to Columbus today and
pay another visit to Washington in
about a week

Mr Roosevelts elimination as a Presi-
dential candidate has opened up a fine
field for the operations of the managers
of aspirants for the nomination There
was one section of the country the South

that was solidly for Roosevelt a week
or so ago All the influential men of
politics down there had been rehearsed
for months and as they viewer i there
was nothing to it but Roosevelt

South Wants to Know
The Southern leaders are now looking

for a candidate to tie to They are going
to be careful in making a choke as they
want to he on the band wagon Scores of
them have been in Washington for a
week looking for information At heart
they are opposed to Secretary Taft for
a number of reasons notably because of
a speech he delivered in Greensboro N
C a year ago in which he declared that
the Republican party in the Southern
States would be better off probably It all

Federal offices wore filled by Dem-
ocrats

The South will have approximately 224
delegates in Ute Republican national con
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